MARKETPLACE

Marking Fields and Parking Lots
Spraying Pesticides and Fertilizer
Durable, Versatile, & Portable

Model E-100 3-in-1 Sprayer
- Easy operation, maintenance, and transport
- Complete more tasks — standard spray wand, integrated paint boom and spray boom accessories
- Quick relocation with removable battery, tank, handlebar, and accessories
- Sturdy USA made — New precision spray boom

Call or visit us at:
1-800-555-MARK
www.AthleticFieldMarker.com
Tru Mark Athletic Field Marker • PO Box 786, Norfolk, NE 68702

Athletic Field Marking

- Factory Direct Personalized Service
- 4 White Striping Formulations to Suit Your Needs from Pros to Colleges, High Schools, Parks and Rec
  - Bulk and Aerosol
  - Custom Colors
- Non-Toxic and Environmentally Friendly
- Dries Quickly for a Bright Weather Resistant Finish

When Your Game is on the Line

Suntec Paint, Inc.
1-800-333-1104
www.gamedaypaints.com

Sports Turf Irrigation

The New Micro Series! The Ideal watering system for sportsfields, landscapes, parks etc.

Contact us for your nearest dealer!
1-800-832-6224

www.abi-irrigation.com

WeatherBeater® by Colorado Lining
Specialized Sideline Covers
- Three Fabric Options
  - Traditional, High Tech & Workhorse Combination
  - Custom Printing Options
- Standard & Custom Sizes Available for Immediate Nationwide Delivery

Call or visit us at:
877-448-2777
888-546-4641
www.weather-beater.com

The Shindaiwa EB630 is the ultimate backpack blower. Reduces clean-up time by 50%.
- Incredible output: 613cfm, 201 mph
- Giant air filter extends run times
- Ideal for toughest blowing jobs
We offer 4 commercial-grade models from the hand-held EB240S up to our most powerful blower, the EB630. To find a dealer nearest you, call (800) 521-7733, or visit www.shindaiwa.com

TURFACE®
KEEPS AMERICA PLAYING™
40 Years of Leadership
For more than 40 years, PROFILE Products LLC has been the leading manufacturer of soil modification products, including the TURFACE® line of infield and sports turf conditioners and mound clay products. Patentened TURFACE® Pro League® conditions infield soils for exceptional moisture absorption, increased safety and maximized athletic performance. PROFILE also offers TURFACE MVP®, which eliminates compaction, bad ball hops and ramosions on skinned infields; TURFACE Quick Dry® is designed to absorb excess water during wet conditions and to become a part of the infield mix; TURFACE Gray and TURFACE Red are infield conditioners that are manufactured in gray and red tones for a non-glare surface for greater ball visibility; and TURFACE Mound Clay is the clay used to build mounds on leading professional fields in the major leagues.

Call or visit us at:
1-800-209-6457 • www.turface.com.
The Only Hash Mark Painting System You’ll Ever Need.

888-780-4441

Diversified Sports Specialties
www.DSSworks.com

The VC-60 is designed for continuous heavy duty operation on all types of sports turf. The unit has a patented swing hitch that allows the operator to verti-cut around objects while turning, without tearing the established turf. Pivot points designed on the hitch allow the unit to float over uneven terrain. The VC-60 cutting depth is easily adjusted in the field, without tools “up to 1/16 inches deep” using quick release pins.

Call and schedule a demonstration today.

800-363-8780

SALES@1STPRODUCTS.COM
WWW.1STPRODUCTS.COM

Why settle for second best?

VC-60 VERTI-CUTTER
BY FIRST PRODUCTS, INC.

It’s time to experience the difference.

Jaydee Drive-Liner

The Jaydee Drive-Liner is a self-propelled riding line-marker featuring a 13.5 h.p. Briggs & Stratton engine, along with a 3.3 gallon remote fuel cell, a 35 gallon paint tank that carries enough marking material for a complete game field, or several practice fields. The 2 gallon flush tank cleans the discharge lines for work-breaks, travel or overnight. Center/side-marking spray shields are always operator visible. A nearly zero degree turning radius reduces or eliminates back and turning maneuvers.

Jaydee Equipment Company
202 East Joliet Highway, Box 278
New Lenox, IL 60451-0278
TOLL FREE: 1-800-443-3268
jaydee@theramp.net • www.jaydee.eqco.com

Micro Rain
The simple way to irrigate sports fields!

- Affordable—irrigate several fields with one machine
- Unit sits off the field and automatically travels entire length of field, nothing remains on the field after watering
- Automatic shut-down—unattended operation
- Efficient water powered turbine
- Quality built, computer robotic welded lasts for years
- Engine booster pump option for one pass coverage
- Inexpensive and safe—less costly to install and maintain than in-ground and no operation to slip or slip on

For more info or to request a demo video call 800-371-9533 • www.microraain.net • waterspout@prodigy.net

Micro Rain
Circle 185 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2083-185

Jaydee Drive-Liner
Circle 186 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2083-186

EARTH'S TURF

New!!

A topdresser designed for sports turf managers!

MultiSpread
300

Larger capacity! 22 cubic ft hopper

More Versatile! Choose a brush or a beater spreading system (spread pattern 36”-72”)

Simple Design! For low maintenance

Affordable! One-person operation with easy, No-Tools spread adjustment

Simple, Well-Built Products
Toll free 1-866-693-2638

Circle 187 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2083-187